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Abstract:

Muhammd Ali Jinnah Lawyer, Politician and

Statesman an the founder of Pakistan Jinnah on

and Iranian Postage Stamp Muhammad Ali Jinnah

also spelled Muhammad (25 December 1876-11

September 1948 in Karachi, Present day Pakistan)

is the founder of Pakistan. After the Partition of

India, He became the Governer-General of

Pakistan. As a mark of respect, Pakistan call him

Quaide Azam(1) Quaide-Azam is a phrase which

in the Urdu language means "The Great Leader"

people called him Baba-I-Quam, Another phrase

in the Urdu language which means "The father of

nation".The day of his birth is a National holiday

in Pakistan.(1) 

In the 19th century, the lan dwas incorporated

into British India Pakistan's Political history

began 1906 with the birth of all india muslim

league. established in opposition to the indian

Natinal congress party which is accused of failing

to protect Muslim interests, amid neglect and

under-re presentation." On 29 December 1930,





Philosopher Sir Muhammad Iqbal Called for an

autonomous new state in north western Indian for

Indian Muslims The league rose in Popularity

through the late 1930's Muhammad Ali Jinnah

expoused the two Nation theory and led the league

to adopt the  Lahore resolution  of  1940,

demanding the informatin of independent states in

east and west of British india. Eventually, a

successful movement led by Jinnah resulted in the

partition of Indian and independence from Britian

on 14 August 1947.(2)
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